
u ///rdv kt ohekt ltkn trehugna hf htrh, kt rdv lk vn vk rnth
oa tuv ratc rgbv kue kt ohekt - (zh-tf) rcjv ,rhjc ihbgc

     tvn hpk tku iusb tuv uhafg vaug tuva ohagn hpk - oa tuv ratc :h"ar
,bgy ,t vwwcev gnaaf 'sutnk ov ohvun, uhrcs 'vbv /,uagk sh,g tuva
/wehsmw ohchan ovu wuvn uhafgw vwwcev kta 'vkmvk hutr ktgnah ihta ohftknv
u,ut uthcva ov ohkusdv uhtyj hrv ?treh ehsm ,tzk hfu 'vktav itf ,ktabu
rdv ic ,t vra tr,u cu,fv rnta (y 'tf) khgk ohtura unf 'vga v,utc ucmnk
vaukav kf kg rcga znrb ejmn ,ch,cu /wejmnw ovrctk vskh rat ,hrmnv
unuehu (u 'ck ,una) rntba unf 'vrz vsucg iuak - ejmn :hwwarpsfu ',urunjv
rjt rcs /hc ejmk (zh yk ikvk) tnh,s vnf ',uhrg hukhd iuak rjt rcs /ejmk

 /kwwfg /wudu ubhbpk uejahu ohrgbv tb unueh (sh 'c c"a) unf vjhmr iuak
k"h rapt lrsc lt ?tuv ehsma urnt lhtu 'vru,ca ,urunjv kg rcga hrv    
hcr ka urntn gush lt ',urunjv ,urhcgv ukt kg kgupc ktgnah rcg tk ,ntca
vatva itfn ohturu 'ahtcn r,uh ohjrutc ,rfn vatv (:h ,ufrc) vbhbj hcrc hxuh
ubhbgc vhv vz ihgfu 'vkun snugv ostv ,uvn ,t shn thv ,rfn vrh,hv v,bhcc
hf 'u,dvbvc vra vrhfv ,tz kfc 'ukt kf kg rcg tk ihhsga ;t kga 'ktgnah ka
vbhjcv vrh,hv v,bhcc thv ',urunjv wdv kf kg rucghu 'lf hshk tuch ush,gc
usrph sgun sugca vdtsu 'vfnk vtupr vnhsev lfku 'lf hshk ubthc, u,dvbva

/uwwj uh,ufhkvnu uhagnn ejmh snkh tka hsf 'vzn vz ohrgbv
euez oa tuv ratc ost kf 'vbvs 'rcj ka ihbgc itfn ubt ohshnk kusd sunhk     
uhbhbg kfc ush kg rzgb ostvu 'ostv ka t,fhrt tshf tuv tukv rcj 'ohrcjk tuv
ohmpja uktk rcj,n ostva ohrcsv gcyn if kgu 'ohhnadvu ivu ohhbjurv iv
uk ruxtu 'vzv gcy rjt lanhvk uk ruxt hf ',gsk uhkg kyun if kg rat 'u,rcjc
ubebe kg ,uv,k uhkg kyun osuen 'u,uvn ,t tuv rhfn ory ost ouak rcj,vk
lt 'ung rcj,vk ohfxh utruck intb tuva uc rhfna rjt eru 'ung rcj,nv vz ka
rvnh tk 'urucf ufu, iht tna epx ohrrugnv ,ubuanu ,ubua ,udvbvc uc ihjcn ot
uhvha uhrhcj ,t thcvk tuv kukg 'ohhumr uhagn iht ift ot hf 'ung rcj,vk
ost ka u,hhrc lrsw :kwwvzc '(t"v u"p ,ugs ,ufkv) o"cnrc c,fa unfu 'u,unf
'kwwfg wu,bhsn habt dvbnf dvub 'uhrhcju uhghr rjt uhagncu uh,ugsc lanb ,uhvk
unfu /uwwj vgrk ostv ka u,gs ,t vban tyujv og ,urcj,vv omga tmnbu
uhvh uhbca teuus aeck lhrm ubht osta 'osuev rusv hkusdn sjt ogp rnta
'ohehsm uhvh ov od uhbc tkhnn ztu 'ohehsm ohrcj uhbck uhvha aech tkt 'ohehsm

/ruvy ruvyk rcujnvu ohehsm ohrcjk ov ohrcujna iuhf
osuen ,gsk uhkg cyunk urhzjvk hsf iudv ubhta vz ,t crek .pj ostv ot od    
vmurv kf tku 'kuyhu tuch oav ,t kuyhk vmurv kf tk hf 'lfk tuv hutr ift ot
ohkukg ohngpk hf 'vzn gbnhvk uk cyuna arptu 'lfk rafun oheujr crek
/uwwj cuyv kg grv ghpah 'grv kg ghpah cuyva ouencu 'uwwj lphvk ,uhvk ,utmu,v

lrs urnau uhrjt u,hc ,tu uhbc ,t vumh rat ignk uh,gsh hf
ypanu vesm ,uagk wv - (yh-jh) wuh,gsh hfw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc

z      odrhwwwwxxxxuuuukkkkeeeebbbbuuuuttttwwwwvh,hc abt ,hu hvubc ,h seph hs khsc 'hnse hkd hrt" '
c ifu '"wufu hvur,cwwwwkkkktttthhhhzzzzuuuugggg    iiiicccc    iiii,,,,bbbbuuuuhhhhwwww,h sephs ihdc 'vh,ushxj hnse hkd ourt" '

 ukhtu /"vhr,c vh,hc abt ,hu hubchhhh""""aaaarrrrgsunw unf 'vchj wk - uh,gsh hf" 'arhp 
tkt ubht okuf iuak rehg obntu 'woac lgstu - ub,gsun zguc tkv - vahtk
ignkw 'uh,gsh vnku 'urhfnu ugsuhu ukmt ucren ostv ,t ccjnva 'vghsh iuak
unudr,f uvarp, otu /hfrs runak hkg uhbc ,t vumn tuva hpk 'wudu vuumh rat
tuv unudr,a 'ubhhv) "iuakv kg kpub wignkw iht 'wudu uhbc ,t vuumha uc hbt gsuhw
hbt gsuh 'rnukfu 'tuv vghsh iuak wuh,gshw 'u,gs hpku 'wufu khsc hnse hkd hrtw

] wignkw cu,fk uk vhv tk f"tu 'hfrs runak uhbc vyha uctttt""""cccchhhhrrrr/([
 aurhp lu,nu    eeee""""ssssrrrrvvvvhf" c,fa 'oudr,v hrcsk cuahh sunkk ah 'cu,fv kg 

ignkw ubghsutu 'uvunf uhbc uhvha h,gshu 'h,ut cvutu hbnn trh tuva uh,gsh
urna :ovk rnth hf 'wypanu vesm ,uagk wv lrs urnaha uhbc ,t vuumh rat
hkg rcs rat kfu 'lpvc ofng vagh urna, tk otu 'ofk cyhhu wv lrs
lanv ,buuf vzu) 'ufrs urna, tk ot vagh tk hrjt hgrzku hk vcuy ,uagk
vren urnt, tnau '(wuhkg rcs rat ,t ovrct kg wv thcv ignkw cu,fv
osue hkt rnt tuv vbv 'agrv hbpn ohgeab ,unuen ohtur ubta unf 'vhv

/"ohgrv ovhagn rucgc vrungu ousx ,hjaha 'o,hjaha
     uiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv- wlrunju lrua jubh ignkw ifu 'wvumha uh,gshw rnth ut" 'cahh 

/"jubha'rjt iputc wuh,gsh hfw ,buuf rthc odu wuh,gshw ,khn ,buuf vhvha if,hu" 
'hbpk rahv ,t ,uagk uhrjt uhbc ,t vuumh rat rucgc 'uh,nnuru uh,ksd -
/"wuvgs,u ost vn-oac lh,gshw uvunfu 'hbuscgha oumgu kusd hudk ubnhat lfku

    thva wv ,ghsh hf 'zunrhu 'ann uc vghsh thva 'hbhgc iufbvu" ',pxub lrscu 
sg ohrenk uc ohjbun ostv hbc odu 'ohkkfv runak thv 'kpav okugc u,jdav
u,rhna ,uhvk 'yrpc u,ut ,gsk uck uhkt ohah uhshxjc kct 'o,suep ,g tc
ehsmn grdh tkw ogyf 'kkf ubnn vrhfzvu vghshv srph, tk 'shn, uc vecs

/"vz ,kuzu 'wuhtrh kt wv ihg vbvw ch,fsf 'ohcr oheuxp vzn utcu 'wuhbhg
  cu   wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwokugc vjdavv hf 'khfa,a lhrmu" 'uhrcsc ruthc ;hxuv 

tk ,hkkf thv ohhj hkgc rtacu 'wufu ,hyrpu ,hkkf thv ostv ihnc kpav
hbak vekjb ostv ihnca ,hyrpv vjdavvu /ihnv ohhek hsf kkfc er ',hyrp
uhkg idvk uc vjdavu 'uh,ucajnu uhagn hyrp kf gshk uc vjdav 'ohekj
ut ktrahn ost kfc thv uhagn hyrp kf gshk uc vjdavv 'ohrenv in ukhmvku
in ukhmvk uc vjdavv ukhtu 'wovhagn kf kt ihcnvw cu,fa ihhbgf ',unutv in
khmn v"ceva 'ovca ohehsmc ot hf 'ktrahc ukhptu 'ost kfc vz iht ohrenv
tku uhshxj ,t cuzgh tku 'oshc ohrxnb ost hbc rtaa ohrenv in ohehsmv ,t

/"wufu kkf ubnn srph, tk 'shn, ehsmc u,jdav tkt 'ubhg ovn grdh

R’ Simcha Ziskind Broide ZT”L (Chevron Rosh Yeshivah) would say:

     “wvcr hf vrungu ousx ,egzw - The Sages state that although the people of Sodom and Amorah committed many sins,

their fate was sealed because they were cruel to the poor. We see from here that failing to observe a mitzvah that

common sense requires is far worse than even a grave sin such as adultery or murder. Why? Because a person’s

failure to follow the dictates of common sense shows that his very core is rotten, as it says in Koheles, ‘Hashem has

made man straight (rah) but they sought many intrigues.’ Such rottenness cannot be tolerated.”
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Camp

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Rashi tells us that Lot “saw” how to do kindness in

the house of Avraham, and although he did not do it on the

same level as Avraham did, nevertheless, in the midst of

the malevolent and diabolically evil ways of the citizens of

Sodom, he was the sole glimmer of light. As a result, he was      

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “ TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (57)

Other Activities that Require Hand-Washing. Among the
activities that require a Jew to wash his or her hands, is coming
in proximity to a dead body (1). The source for this is not as clear
as other activities and might just be a custom. It is assumed that
this washing is to remove vtnuy - impurity. [Some Rishonim

suggest other reasons: either to remind us of the law that one
who comes in contact with a dead body requires sprinkling with
Parah Adumah water when it was  available (2) or to be like the
elders who washed their hands by the "vpurg vkdg" (decapitated

calf) to declare that they had no hand in the deceased man’s
death (3).] This washing has some additional strictures over other
necessary washings and people seem to have adopted all the
chumros (stringencies) wherever there is doubt.
“Ohel Hames” or Touching. One who walks between dead
bodies in a graveyard or touches a dead body (i.e. a medical
doctor or Chevra Kadisha work) must wash his hands because
of the impure spirit that attaches to his hands from the corpse.
The custom is to also wash hands even if one was in the same
room as a dead body - ",nv  kvt" - or escorting a deceased
person on the way to burial - ",nv ,huk" - even if one did not go
as far as the cemetery or graveyard (4). With regard to ",nv  kvt",
the custom to wash our hands is only if the person was actually
in the same room as the corpse. However, if one is leaving a

chosen to be rescued when Hashem overturned his entire

civilization. Performing acts of chessed, even in the midst of

terrible darkness and evil is a trait that can only be found

among the descendants of Avraham Avinu. May we never

know from such darkness; our chessed shall shine forever. 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

hospital, even if he knows that there is a ,n in the building and in
the laws of ,n ,tnuy he might become tny, with regard to
washing his hands, he can be lenient (5). 
How to Wash. Due to the unique impurity of a dead body, the
washing should be done on each hand three times - right then left,
etc. and with a vessel, similar to the manner of washing upon
waking in the morning (6). The Mishna Berura (7) writes that some
have a custom to also wash their face. From the Darkei Moshe (8)

it seems that the reason to wash one’s face is to remind us of the
words of the Navi, "ohbp kf kgn vgns ohekt wv vjnu" - in the future,
Hashem will wipe away all tears of sorrow from our faces. 
Wiping. Many have a custom (9) to not dry their hands after this
washing. One reason given is to show that we are not wiping
away the awareness of death. This is not a universal custom and
many seforim record that certain Gedolim did indeed dry their
hands. The Ben Ish Chai (10) writes that in the winter if one has
rgm (pain) from not drying his hands, he should dry them. 
Passing the Vessel. The Poskim (11) bring a custom that after
washing, one does not pass the vessel to the next person but
rather puts it down on the ground and the next person picks it up
himself. This might be because passing it to the next person
denotes a certain attitude of “passing-on” aveilus-type of
activities and wishing it on them.  

R’ Yissochar Loriner ZT”L (Yesh Sochar L’Pulasech) would say:

     “In Pirkey Avos (5:23), Ben Hei Hei imparts a monumental concept: wtrdt trgm oupkw - A person is rewarded

according to the difficulties he endures. When the moment of wiuhxbw (trial) arrives, a righteous person is called upon to

bring out all the latent strength that he possesses. By overcoming the difficulty, he earns the rich reward that Hashem

bestows upon him. Thus, the angel told Avraham wv,t ohekt trh hf h,gsh v,gw - ‘Now, I know that you truly fear the

Lord.’ After the Akeidah, the full measure of Avraham Avinu’s Fear of Heaven was demonstrated for everyone to

see. There could be no doubt that Avraham Avinu was qualified to be the progenitor of the Chosen Nation.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Whenever you see someone you want to judge negatively, give them a compliment instead and see what happens.”                 



    After ninety years of praying, begging, pleading, crying, and waiting for a child, Sarah finally became pregnant. What a
tremendous miracle! This occurred after Avraham Avinu prayed on behalf of Avimelech’s household whose bodily
functions had shut down, and Rashi quotes the Gemara (/cm e"c) that derives that if a person davens for his friend and he is in
need of the same thing, he is answered first! Is it really as simple as that? Does this mean that all I have to do to get what I
need is to find a person who has the same need as me and just daven for him? And then, automatically, I am answered?
     The Tiferes Shmuel explains that the great merit of this segula is in the sincerity of the prayer. In other words, if one
davens for his friend as INTENSELY as he davens for himself, then yes, such a prayer is answered first! But how can a
person reach that same level of intensity for his friend? ONLY, he says, if he truly loves that person! ONLY if he deeply
cares for his friend! ONLY then, can he daven with great intensity for another person and be answered first! ONLY then!
    We see the same depth of caring in Sarah Imeinu! Chazal tell us that when Sarah gave birth to Yitzchok, many barren
women suddenly also gave birth. We understand that Hashem made a miracle and Yitzchok was born, but why did He bring
salvation to so many others? The answer is because Sarah’s joy at her own simcha would have never been complete if she
knew of others who needed the same thing that she did and were not answered! Her joy would have been marred by the fact
that she was answered and they were not! This lofty level of caring for another is not out of our reach - it is realizing the words
of the Torah: “Love your fellow as you love yourself.” Imagine that the other person is you! This is the way Hashem sees us.
We are all connected and intertwined. Let us try to feel that closeness and truly wish for others what we wish for ourselves!

wudu vmrt ohpt uj,ahu o,trek oehu yuk trhu osx rgac cah yuku crgc vnsx ohftknv hba utchu(t-yh) 
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     Rashi tells us that it says "trhu" twice in the posuk - the first one means “to see” and the second “to understand” - Avraham
understood that the angels were standing still so as not to burden him, so ".rhu" - he ran to them, even in his weakened

condition. It is clear that Avraham Avinu was a Baal Chessed "hshn," - no matter what circumstance he found himself in,
consistent and dependable chessed was his hallmark. Interestingly, in Toras Kohanim (Emor), it states as follows: .g hrp"
"ubhct ovrct vz /// rsv. How is the esrog (rsv .g hrp) comparable to Avraham Avinu? My machshava is that Chazal tell us
(vk vfux), although the word "r  s  v" means beautiful, it can also be read "r  s !v" (lives) as in, "vbak vban ubkhtc r  s !v" - an esrog is
a fruit which lives on the tree from year to year and never changes, unlike other fruit that grows, blossoms, ripens, falls and
disappears. Why? Because the esrog symbolizes consistency. Thus, the esrog is the only fruit that may be equated to
Avraham Avinu who “lived” with his maasim tovim and emunas Hashem and always remained consistent and dependable.
  The Maharal (Nesivos Olam) cites a fascinating Medrash describing a three-way machlokes as to which is the most
important posuk in the Torah. Ben Zoma says the most important words are  "///ktrah gna". Ben Nanas says they are, ,cvtu"
"lunf lgrk. Rav Shimon ben Pazi says the posuk, "///recc vag, sjt acfv ,t" is the most choshuv. The first two are
understandable; what is the reasoning of Ben Pazi? The Maharal explains that this posuk is speaking about the "shn, ,kug" - the
Korban that was brought every morning and evening, day in and day out, year after year. The Korban Tamid is the ultimate
mark of consistency, ,uhshn,, similar to the esrog which grows on the tree and remains from year to year. Similar to Avraham

Avinu. Therefore, says Ben Pazi, this posuk is the most choshuv in the Torah, because the midda of ,uhshn, is the only way the
other two posukim can have a ouhe. May we be zoche to be wv hscug together with our children, consistently, esm ktud ,thc sg.

 /// rcs ratf vrak wv aghu rnt ratf vra ,t sep wvu(t-tf)

* Names have been changed

 wudu ubnhat kusd hudk hf uc lsh ,t hehzjvu rgbv ,t hta hnue(jh-tf)
     The following story illustrates the concept of how a person is repaid from Heaven for the good that he or she does in
the same manner as it is done. This past Chol Hamoed Sukkos, a young couple from New York, who were spending Yom Tov
by relatives in San Diego, received a phone call from a young woman named Sarah. Sarah was their sister-in-law’s friend and
roommate who had just recently moved to N.Y. and was starting PA school in lower Manhattan. Each and every morning,
Sarah would come to their home and watch their baby for one hour while Malky, the young wife and mother went to work,
before dropping off the baby down the block at a family Malky shared a babysitter with. The babysitter, an Iranian woman
with a family of her own, was completely devoted to the children and Malky trusted her implicitly with her child.
     When Malky picked up the phone, she immediately recognized the urgency in Sarah’s voice and became concerned.
Sarah explained that after she left school that day, she had gone shopping at a nearby store. Not familiar with the
surroundings, she became lost and wound up on the subway platform at 34th - Penn Station. It was there that she came
upon a small Jewish boy wearing a kipah standing on the platform all by himself. The boy was crying hysterically. It was
obvious that he had become separated from whomever he had been with and was now lost. 
    Sarah succeeded in calming the boy down somewhat and learned that his name was David* and he was six years old. He
had been in the city with his father and brother and when they arrived on the train platform, he had rushed ahead to board a
train, not realizing that the doors were closing on his father and brother. They were left standing on the platform, banging on
the train door  helplessly. The train began moving and the young boy realized that he was all alone! A kind lady waited with
him until the next stop and then got off and brought him back to the original station. Meanwhile, his father and brother had
boarded another train to try to catch up with him. It was there that Sarah found him standing all alone on the platform.
     Sarah was new to N.Y. and didn’t know very many people. She called Malky hoping she would know what to do.
Malky began talking to the boy to try to get more information out of him but he was scared and tired. She asked Sarah to
ask him if he knew his home phone number or his parents’ cell phone. He said he didn’t remember. She asked him which
school he went to but she didn’t recognize the name or know anyone who went to that school. Malky told Sarah to ask him
if perhaps he knew his parents’ first or last name and through his sobs and tears, he managed to tell her that he lived with
his parents, Leah and Jonathan Nakalam*. Malky decided to do a Google search from distant San Diego, but came up empty
on the name Nakalam. Finally, she asked him if he knew his address and surprisingly he recited the exact house number and
street. This time, when Malky did a search on Google maps, a picture of the house popped up. Malky was shocked. She
looked closer and recognized the block. It was not far from her home. The boy must live in the same neighborhood. All of a
sudden, she realized that her babysitter lives on that block, and that her name was Leah. She asked Sarah to ask the boy if
his mother is a babysitter and he said yes. Is his mother Iranian, she asked, and the boy again said yes. She asked one last
question: “Does your mother watch a baby named Yisroel every day?” The boy nodded affirmatively.
      What an incredible turn of events. Malky practically shrieked into the phone, “Sarah, you found my babysitter’s son!”
Sarah was astonished. This was the same babysitter she visited every day to drop off Malky’s baby! Sarah was now able to
comfort the young boy telling him that she knows his mother. “I walk baby Yisroel over to her to watch,” she told him and he
smiled. Without hesitation, Malky called Leah and explained that her son was found safe and sound on a train platform. At
first, she was confused as she had no idea he was even lost. Then, she regained her composure and called her husband who
was frantic with worry. Within minutes, he was at the 34th street platform and embraced his son, kissing him tenderly. 
      Leah called Malky in San Diego and thanked her for helping locate her missing son. It was miracle, she said. As the
two women spoke on the phone, they were brought to tears as Malky exclaimed, “Leah, Hashem is paying you back. Since
you take care of my child every day, Hashem sent us this situation so that we can now take care of your child!”

  trhu uhkg ohcmb ohabt vaka vbvu trhu uhbhg tahu
      wudu vmrt uj,ahu kvtv j,pn o,trek .rhu  (t-jh)

    

 rgbv ,t ea,u /// ohn rtc tr,u vhbhg ,t ohekt jephu(yh-tf)
     Many times in life, we find that the answers to our
greatest difficulties, whether physical or spiritual, lie right
under our noses. We just didn’t see it. Chazal tell us:
“Everyone is presumed to be blind, until Hashem opens

their eyes.” In other words, people do not see things until
Hashem opens the mind’s eye and graces a person with
insight and understanding to save him from his troubles. 
    This, explains R’ Yaakov Meir Shechter Shlit’a, is what
happened to Yishmael and Hagar. Soon after being sent
away from Avraham’s house, Yishmael and Hagar became
lost in the desert and ran out of water. They had actually
come upon a well, but because they were already sentenced
to death, they could not see it. Only when Hagar abandoned
all other hope and threw herself completely upon Hashem’s
   EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
     THE MIDDAH OF ... zzzzzeeeeeiiiiizzzzztttttkkkkkiiiii`̀̀̀̀

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

compassion, that “Hashem heard the voice of the lad,

where he was ... and Hashem opened her eyes, and she

beheld a well of water.” Hashem did not create a new well,
He simply opened her eyes. He lifted the concealment, and
the point that never broke was revealed. Now that she saw
the well, she was able to give her child to drink and the boy
lived. “And Hashem was with the lad, and he grew.”
    In Likutei Moharan (11-78), R’ Nachman M’Breslov
ZT”L makes a powerful statement: “There is no despair in
the world at all!” R’ Nachman looked to the very root of
creation, from beginning to end, and saw that despair
simply does not exist. Hashem created His world so that
nothing is ever completely lost. Everything can achieve its
final tikkun, its ultimate restoration. Despair only comes
because the spark of life is hidden within the shattered
vessels. Despair is only an illusion, it does not exist at all!

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: In one of the Nazi slave labor camps, Esther Gross

worked the night shift. One night, walking back from her

night shift, she noticed a female laborer, Rivka Weiss, from

the day shift walking to work in the bitter cold without a

coat. The merciless German overseer had punished her for

some minor incident by taking away her coat.

    Esther felt compassion for this woman who would be

forced to work for hours without protection from the

elements. Without hesitation, she threw her coat over a fence

to the woman. Hours later, when this woman was done with

her day 

her day shift and Esther was on her way to the night shift, the

woman threw the coat back over the fence to Esther. The next

day, the “coat-throwing” repeated itself and continued till the

end of the winter. The person heading to work wore the coat.

    After liberation, the two women met. Rivka thanked Esther

and asked her where she was from. Esther answered that she

was from Dubrovka. Rivka asked her for her father’s name

and Esther said that she is the daughter of Shmuel Gross

(Grosz). Rivka looked at her, and said: “Can you believe it? I

am married to your first cousin, Efraim Weiss!”
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I agreed 
orally to sell 
my house 
to Reuven 
and agreed 

to finalize the deal the next day. In 
the interim Shimon made an offer on 
the house that I accepted. Each one is 
demanding I honor my commitment to 
him. I shouldn’t have agreed to sell it to 
each of them, and I regret what I did. 
Q: Am I obligated to sell the house to 
either one of them? Does one of them 
have priority?
A: There are different stages in making a 
kinyan — proprietary act. The transfer of 
property, whether real estate or movable 
objects, is effected only by means of a 
kinyan (C.M. 189:1, 241:1). Once a kinyan 
is performed the deal is completed and 
neither party may retract.
Partial kinyanim do not effect (validate) 
a transfer of property but Chazal 
recognize their effectiveness to the 
degree that one who reneges following 
a partial kinyan is subject to a curse — 
Mi shepara... — in beis din (C.M. 204:1, 
4). For example, although Biblically, 
giving money to a merchant completes a 
kinyan of movable objects, nevertheless 
Chazal enacted that money without a 
physical transfer of the objects will not 
complete a kinyan. It does, however, 
subject either party to the curse if he 
reneges (C.M. 198:1,5). 
In places where real estate transactions 
require documentation, the kinyan is not 
complete until the sale is documented 
(C.M. 190:7). However, many authorities 
maintain that an undocumented sale of 
real estate is a partial kinyan and one 
who reneges is subject to the curse 
(Pischei Teshuvah 204:2).
An oral commitment is not even a 
partial kinyan, and one who reneges is 
not subject to Mi shepara: nevertheless, 
he is considered mechusar amanah — 
lacking trustworthiness (C.M. 204:7) 

Mr. Katz owned an apartment in Eretz Yisrael, which he used 
mostly during the summer. He would rent it out occasionally 
during the rest of the year, if someone asked for it.

A friend of the Katzes, Mr. Bloom, was planning to spend the winter in Eretz 
Yisrael. “We’d like to rent your apartment for the winter,” said Mr. Bloom. “We’ll 
be there through Pesach; it’s hard to find a rental for that time period.”
“For a friend like you,” replied Mr. Katz, “I’m willing to rent!” They drafted a 
rental agreement through Pesach.
During winter break, the Katzes decided to visit Israel for a simchah. They 
asked Mr. Bloom whether it would be possible to stay in one of the rooms for 
the week, but Mr. Bloom refused. The incident left a bad taste with Mr. Katz.
When the air conditioner/heater in the apartment broke a week later and 
needed extensive repairs, Mr. Katz and Mr. Bloom got into a volatile argument 
over who was liable.
The relationship deteriorated further a month later when the apartment was 
broken into. The two men were no longer able to talk without fighting.
Mr. Katz sought to evict Mr. Bloom from the apartment. “I only agreed to rent 
to him on account of the friendship,” he reasoned. “I stated from the beginning, 
‘For a friend like you, I’m willing to rent!’ If he’s no longer a friend, the agreement 
is no longer binding!”
Mr. Katz decided to consult Rabbi Dayan.
“Rema (C.M.312:9) writes that one who rented his house to a friend who 
became a foe cannot evict him,” said Rabbi Dayan. “However, if the landlord 
said from the beginning that he 
is renting only because he is his 
friend, he can evict him.”
“It sounds like I can evict Mr. Bloom 
then,” said Mr. Katz.
“The commentaries significantly 
limit the Rema’s ruling, though, 
based on its source,” replied Rabbi 
Dayan. “The Gemara (B.M. 101b) 
relates that a man sought storage 
space for barrels of wine. A certain 
woman initially refused to rent him 
space, so he betrothed her, after 
which she provided him storage 
space. After housing the wine, 
the man promptly divorced her. 
The woman had porters move the 
barrels out to the street. 
“Rav Huna ben Rav Yehoshua 
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Q: Can there exist a partnership to work jointly without joint assets?
A: In a monetary partnership, each partner owns his share of the assets, but 
subjects them to the other party for the needs of the partnership. Similarly, in a 
work partnership, each person subjects himself to the other party to perform the 
necessary work, in accordance with the terms of the partnership (C.M. 176:1-3).
Some authorities write that people can also form a partnership not to work when 
there is a public need, such as employees who form a union. They commit one to 
another to refrain from work when striking, in order to protect their joint interests 
against the employer.
Halachic basis for the concept of a union is that workers of a trade can jointly enact 
terms and penalties binding on all trade members in the city. There are many details 
in this regard (Igros Moshe, C.M. 1:59, based on B.B. 9a and C.M. 231:28; Mishpat 
Shalom, ibid).

Partnership # 3

and he may be called a rasha — wicked 
person (Beis Yosef, Y.D. 264). 
What is the halachah when one gave his 
word to two people but will only be able 
to honor one of those commitments? 
Does one of them take precedence? 
Perhaps a commitment to sell to a 
second person constitutes a retraction 
of his agreement to the first buyer and 
he now remains obligated to honor his 
commitment to the second buyer. On 
the other hand, perhaps a commitment 
to the second buyer does not constitute 
a retraction to the first buyer since 
the first buyer can have taarumos — 
complaints — and expect monetary 
reimbursement to satisfy his taarumos 
(Kesef Hakodashim 204:7). The Beis 
Yosef (Y.D. 264), however, subscribes to 
the view that when someone committed 
to two people to be the mohel for his 
child, he must honor his commitment to 
the first person (Minchas Pitim 204:11).
In your case, however, it would seem 
that you are not obligated to honor 
your commitment to either buyer. The 
fundamental principle of mechusar 
amanah is that there exists reliable 
intent — semichas daas — between the 
two parties to complete the transaction. 
For that reason a commitment to 
give a small gift constitutes a binding 
commitment, and if the benefactor 
retracts he is mechusar amanah. A 
pledge to give a large gift does not 
give the recipient semichus daas that 
he will receive that gift, and thus if the 
benefactor retracts his pledge, he is not 
considered mechusar amanah (C.M. 
204:8; cf. Pri Yitzchak 1:51).
Nowadays, people do not have semichus 
daas for real estate transactions until 
a contract is signed, since numerous 
issues could occur that might cause 
the agreement to collapse. Therefore, 
a promise to sell your house to Reuven 
and Shimon did not generate semichus 
daas and thus you may sell to either one 
or neither one.

money matters

upheld her action, commenting that the man deserved it. Furthermore, even if 
the space was for rent, the woman may say that she is willing to rent to anyone 
but him, since he is like a lion waiting in ambush” (C.M. 319:1).
“That’s a wild story!” commented Mr. Katz. “What implication does it have for 
us?”
“Ritva (ibid.) and the Nimukei Yosef (59a) explain that the woman can claim 
this only when she refused to rent at first,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “Then, it 
is evident — as if she stipulated — that she provided storage only because of 
their relationship. Otherwise, she could not. They add, rhetorically: A person 
who rented a house to a friend for a set time, and afterward there was a fight 
between them — can he evict him? Certainly not!
“The Ketzos (312:3; 319:1) cites Maharik (#181) that even if the contract stated 
l’ahavas hashalom (for the love of peace), the landlord cannot cancel the lease 
if there wasn’t an explicit stipulation,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “Only in the 
Gemara’s case, where the woman refused at first and agreed only on account 
of the betrothal, is there absolutely clear indication, which suffices. Nesivos 
(312:7) similarly limits the ruling to a case where the house was not for rent, 
and the landlord indicated at the time of rental that he was willing to rent only 
on account of the friendship (see C.M. 207:3). 
“Additionally, Taz (312:9) qualifies that the renter can be evicted only if he 
was responsible for the animosity, as in the Gemara’s case,” concluded Rabbi 
Dayan. “Thus, you do not have sufficient basis to evict Mr. Bloom.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
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Now You Know 
When Avraham saw the angels (whom 

he believed to be Arabian travelers,) he 
was in the middle of speaking to 

HaShem, Who had come to visit him as 
he recuperated from the Bris Mila.  

Upon seeing them, Avraham said, 
“Pardon me, G-d, I must go to attend 

these guests.  If You will wait for me 
until I’m done, we can continue.” 

From here Chazal learn that hachnasas 
orchim, providing hospitality to guests, 

is greater than being in the presence of 
HaShem’s holy countenance. 

We find that HaShem DID wait for him 

and told Avraham He was planning to 
destroy Sodom.  

Avraham began to plead on behalf of 
the people of Sodom, even though he 

knew full well what kind of people they 
were.  He argued that there must be 

some good people and in their merit the 
city should be saved.  

The Torah then writes that the angels 

went to Sodom, while Avraham was still 
standing before HaShem.  Why does it 

tell us this in one verse? 

Though normally accompanying a guest 

as he leaves is part of caring for him, 
and though earlier Avraham interrupted 

his conversation with HaShem for this 
mitzvah, the Torah wants us to realize 

how important priorities are. 

Now Avraham wasn’t merely receiving a 
visit from HaShem.  He was fighting for 

the lives of others.  This took 
precedence even over his “favorite” 

mitzvah, and the Torah acknowledges 
that Avraham had his priorities straight. 

Thought of the week: 

When the little voice in your 
head is insistent, you should 
ask yourself whose voice it is. 

“He urged them very much        (G:UY TYwARB) „...WTYB LA WABYW WYLA WRSYW DAM OB WRCPYW‰ 
and they turned toward him and came to his home…” (Gen. 19:3) 

Having lived in Avraham’s household, Lot greatly valued the opportunity to host guests.  
Despite the fact that in Sodom it was more than frowned upon, Lot risked his life to invite 
these strangers in.  They declined but he pressed them to please join him in his home. 

The Ramban says that they declined in order to increase Lot’s reward for hosting them.  
His desire to provide lodging to guests was a merit for him and the angels wanted him to 
get as much merit as possible. 

While it was indeed a noble thing, we find an interesting parallel in the language of the 
verses.  Here is says that Lot urged the men to come to his home, and when the people of 
Sodom came to take the guests away, it says that they pressed Lot to move aside so they 
could enter the home.  Why does the Torah use the same word to describe the good 
pressure Lot exerted to convince the guests to come to him and the negative, threatening 
pressure put onto Lot by the people of Sodom? 

Perhaps the Torah is teaching us a great lesson here.  We know that when a person sins, 
HaShem sends a punishment that is mida k’neged mida, measure for measure, with what 
they did.  There is some correlation so the person can become aware of his mistake and 
rectify it.  In this case, Lot found himself pressured just after he had pressured the angels to 
come to his home and be his guests. 

Certainly Lot was motivated to fulfill the mitzvah he had witnessed in his uncle’s home, and 
certainly, as the Ramban points out, he was receiving reward for doing it.  However, there 
was something lacking in how he carried it out and that is what was pointed out to him. 

When we offer hospitality to someone, the point is to meet their need for a place to stay, 
not our need to have guests.  Similarly, when visiting the sick or a mourner, the point is to 
do what that person needs, not what will make us feel like we’ve fulfilled a mitzvah. 

The focus of the mitzvah must be towards the recipient, not the doer of it.  We don’t visit 
the sick because we want that merit, but because we want to help ease their pain.   

When Lot pressured the angels to come to him, he was motivated by his own self-interest 
to have guests.  Whether it was a feeling of pride, of having done something good, or some 
other reason, it was not entirely for their benefit.  Therefore, he was on the receiving end of 
pressure from the people of Sodom who were trying to get their own way. 

When we seek to do a mitzvah, we must ask ourselves for whom we are doing it and why.  
If we are trying to emulate HaShem we must be like Him and have no personal agenda, 
just as He gains nothing from being good to us.  If we think outside ourselves, focusing on 
the other person, our mitzvos will be greatly enhanced with no need for further scrutiny. 

R’ Leib Chasman was speaking to a boy who had come to him asking how to improve his 
service of HaShem.  After some discussion, R’ Leib asked the bochur to go to the Rebbetzin in 
the kitchen and ask her for a cup of tea for him.  The boy jumped up to do as he was asked. 

As he did, R’ Leib grabbed his arm.  “Wait!  Why did you jump up so quickly?”  The boy 
hesitated, thought a moment, and then replied, “I guess I ran because I have the opportunity to 
serve a Talmid Chacham!” 

“Oy,” sighed R’ Leib.  “It is exactly as I thought.  A young man is presented with the chance to 
improve his Avodas Hashem by doing a true kindness and bringing a feeble old man a cup of 
tea. However, instead of focusing on doing kindness for its own sake, he chooses to focus on 
other considerations like serving Torah scholars, which in my case is even questionable.” 
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